
Telegraph Lines.
Land and cable telegraph lines for the sea-coasts and islands of the 

Lower River and Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Maritime Pro
vinces.

Land line on north shore of St. Lawrence—For purchase of pre- 
I mises now rented for telegraph office and dwelling at Long
l Point of Mingan, the transfer point for Anticosti cable.........

^1 " Cand line on north shore of St. Lawrence—Extension north
eastward towards Belle Isle.............. ..........................................

To connect St. Alexis 
(revote)...

To connect Isle

the Saguenay line with Anne St Jeanon

Coudres with the Government telegraph line 
on the north shore of the St. Lawrence............ .......................

aux

MISCELLANEOUS.
Expenses of Commission investigating Quebec Land Slide..........
To pay sums recommended by Commissioners to sutierers by Que

bec land slide in full satisfaction of all losses........................ ..

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
' 11 Department oj Militia and Defence—To provide for the salary of 

two first class clerks, one at $1,550 and one at $1,400, and of 
one third class clerk, V . J. Davidson, omitted in the main
estimates, $1,000.........................................................

Governor General’s Secretary’s Office—To provide for the reorgan
ization of the office by the promotion of a second and third 
class clerk to a first and second class clerkship respectively . .

352

580 VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS.

Manitoba.
393 Lake Manitoba—Opening of additional outlets to prevent over

flow of lake, and maintenance of same at proper level for 
navigation purposes.....................................................

British Columbia.
Okanagan River—Improvement of—Revote.. . .............................

394 J Columbia River—Improvements in Narrows between Upper and
Lower Arrow Lakes.................................................

Fraser River—Improvement of ship channel—Additional amount.
Slides and Booms.

395 Madawaska River—Ottawa District—Compensation to Wm.
Bailey in full of all demands for past, present or prospective 
damages to his properties in the vicinity of the Chain Rapids 
timber driving station, whether caused by flooding of land, 
snubbing of booms, or in any other manner in connection with 
the location, construction, working or maintenance of slides, 
booms, dams or any other government works at the said 
station for the descent of timber or any other purposes. (Lia
bility incurred in 1894-95.).........................................................

Roads and Bridges.
( Asphalt sidewalks on north side Wellington street, &c., opposite

Parliament square, Ottawa.....................................................
396 -, Maria street bridge over the Rideau Canal, Ottawa—Reconstruc

tion ....................

A. 1897

$25,000 00

500 00

10,000 00
50,000 00

550 00

8,500 00

10,000 00

600 00

12,000 00

2,500 00

1,500 00

1,856 00

38,768 48

2,700 00

250 00
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